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Major Leagues Issue 
W arning T o Gamblers 

Final Approval Of New Bonus Player Agree- 

ment Adopted At Los Angeles On To- 

day’s Agenda Of Leagues Meeting 

NEW YORK, Jan. 1 — «J.R)— The I 

Major baseball leagues official ; 
warned touts. “Tin-horns’ and 

bookmakers today that they would ; 
not be permitted in their parks; 
next season, and then intensified | 
efforts to prevent players from be- j 
coming involved in k ix at- 

tempts. 
The National and American lea- 

gues. meeting in separate sessions 
devoted most of the day to dis- 

cussion of gambling problems. 
President Ford Frick of -he Na- 

tional league said strong steps 
would be taken to keep gamblers 
and undesirable characters out of 

the parks and reiterated an old 
rule that “Players possessing 
tuilty knowledge of fix deals’’ 
would be barred from the game 
for life. 

Rules in the New Major League 
agreement which provide penalties 
for gambling were incorporated in- 
to the National League constitu- 
tion. Frick said. 

The league ordered copies of the 
rules against gambling to be dis- 
played prominently in the club- 
houses. The umpires’ dressing 
rooms, and the business offices of 
each park. 

Furthermore, the manager of 
each team will be instructed to 
read aloud the new rules to his 
players at the start of the season 
and to lecture them on their en- 

forcement. 
“The league also will police the 

club house, the umpires' dressing 
rooms, the players’ benches and 
the playing field and all visitors 
will be baired before game time 
except photographers n e w s- 

papermen and in special cases 
where permission is granted in ad- 
vance. friends or relatives of play- 
ers.” Frick said. 

Fr4ek. asked about efforts to 

stamp out gambling in the grand- 
stanos, said steps were being 
taken to curb it. He wasn't speci- 
fic as to what they were. 

"You don’t advertise your po- 

licing you know, he told news- 

men. 
President William Harridge ol 

ihe American league said that his 

circuit "Recognized the menace of 

gambling and will do everything 
possible to combat it.” 

He said, however, that policing 
ball parks, dressing rooms and the 
playing field, was a matter for 
each individual club and did not 

call for concerted league action. 
The National League also ap- 

proved the linal draft of the new 

player pension plan and the Amer- 
ican club owners were expected to 
follow suit. The pension plan then 
will be voted upon tomorow in the 
joint session, but approval by the 
individual leagues assures its final 

acceptance. 
The pension plan and a mini- 

mum major league salary scale of 
$0 000 both came about as a re- 

sult of the unionization efforts last 
failed, but the major leagues 
shortly thereafter established own- 

ex-player committees at which 
grievances were aired and various 
concessions granted. 

Also on the agenda tomorrow as 

the new bonus player agreement, 
which was drafted at -the Major 
League meetings at Los Angeles 
in December and which will be 
up for final approval. Under its 
provisions', a star rookie who is 
ifcid more than the established 
bonus for signing a Major league 
contract cannot be farmed out to 
a league of lower classification. 
Moreover, -if waivers are asked on 
such a player and he is claimed, 
the waivers cannot be withdrawn. 

Athletic Commission Adjourns 
Graziano Case Until Tuesday 

Verbal Bouts Between At- 
torneys Cause Unex- 

pected Move 
NEW YORK, Jan. 31.—(U.R)-Aft- 

er a verbal bout between at- 
torneys, the New York State Ath- ! 
letic Commission today granted \ 
boxer Rocky Graziano an unex- 
pected adjournment of h:s $100,000 
bribe-offer hearing until 1 p. m.. 
E. S. T. Tuesday. 

The commission, which had been 
expected to sock the middleweight 
challenger with a severe penalty 
today, permitted the adjournment1 
so that Rocky’s attorney would 
have more time to prepare his de- 
fense. 

Attorney Jacob J. Rosenblum 
explained to chairman Edward P. 
F. Eagan and commissioner Clilan 
Powell, Negro publisher, that Gra- 
ziano had retained him only this 
morning, and that he knew noth- 
ing of the case except what he 
had read in the newspapers. 
Rosenblum was a chief assistant 
to Thomas E. Dewey when the 
Governor was District Attorney ol 
New York. 

John Powers, Assistant Attorney- 
General of New York State, 
vigorously opposed any adjourn- 
ment. He heatedly declared that 
the issues involved were crystal 
clear, and that moreover, Gra- 
ziano had been trying his case in 
the newspapers for a week. 

Tension mounted in room 500 of 
the State building—a room jam- 
med with newspaper men, photog- 
raphets, attorneys, politicians 
and members of the fight mob, 
as Rosenblum retorted: 

“I need more than newspaper 
accounts upon which to base our 
defense!” 

‘‘Do you mean that you have 
no confidence in our newspapers?” 
Powers asked. 

1 mean that I must have many 
conference with Graziano before 
I can present his case,” Rosen- 
blum replied. 

The two attorneys continued to 
wrangle, with each accusing the 
other of "trying to put words into 
my mouth.” 

Chairman Eagan finally took the 
floor and declared that the Gra- 
ziano case needed no extensive 
preparation. In fact, he said, there 
was no statute or rule requiring 
that the commission give Graziano 
any hearing. He emphasized that 
the public hearing was being grant- 
ed Rocky only because the case 
had received such widespread 
publicity. Eagan then said, "We 
rule—” 

Everyone waited for the penalty. 
Instead he continued, "That 
the inquiry be adjourned until 1 
p. m., Tuesday.” 

During the early wrangling ot 
attorneys, Rosenblum said Gra- 
ziano never had received any let- 
ter directing him to appear at to- 
day’s hearing. Eagan produced a 

post-office receipt which he had 
received when he mailed a 
registered letter to Rocky. The 
letter, Eagan said, directed Gra- 
ziano to appear today for inquiry 
into the events that preceded can- 
cellation of his scheduled fight 
with Cowboy Ruben Shank at 
Madison Square Garden, Dec. 27. 

District attorney Frank S. Hog- 
an, recently charged that Graziano 
had withdrawn from the bout be- 
cause he had been offered a $100.- 
000 bribe to lose to Shank; but 
that upon later consideration he 
decided not to go through with the 
bargain. Hogan said that he with- 
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drew from the fight, under the 
pretense of having a lame back, 
rather than double-cross the gamb 
lers who had bet on Shank. 

Graziano sat at the long meeting- 
table with his head bowed thought- 
fully during most of the conversa- 
tion. He wore a ciiamois-leathei 
wir.dbreaker, a blue sports shirt, 
and blue slacks. He was accom- 
panied by Irving Cohen, his 
manager of record, and by Jack 
Healy. an unofficial co-piiot." 

Rosenblum, in an appeal for 
"fair play,” pointed out that 
Rocky is married and that he has 
one child. 

"He is dependent wholly upon 
his profession for his living,” he 
continued. “And it would be ex- 
tremely unfair to deprive him of 
the means of livelihood without a 

proper defense.” 
Rosenblum asked for a delay of 

from 10 days to two weeks. 

KRAKAUER GOES 
TO D. A’S OFFICE 

Wanted In Football “Fix” 
Case Ex-Convict Sur- 
renders To Attorney 

NEW YORK. Jan. 31.—(U.R)— 
David (Pete) Krakauer, subject of 
a nationwide three-day hunt on 
charges of leading an attempt to 
fix a championship professional 
football game by bribery, walked 
into the district attorney’s office 
today. 

The 50-year-old ex-convict was 
indicted Monday as the leader of 
a syndicate that offered two Giant 
backfield stars a bribe to throw’ a 

game against the Chicago Bears 
for the National Football league 
championship last December. 

No explanation of Krakauer's 
disappearance was offered as he 
entered the private office of as- 
sistant district attorney George P. 
Monaghan. 

He was alleged to be the leader 
of a betting combine thal through 
Alvin J. Paris, convicted of at- 
tempting bribery, operated in 
Elizabeth, N. J. 

Jerome Zarowdtz and Harvey 
Stemmer, now’ serving time for 
bribing five Brooklyn college 
basketball players tw’o years ago, 
were also indicted with Krakauer 
on Monday. 

Marty Marion Wants 
To Talk With Boss 
Before Inking Paper 

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 31. —{&)— Mar- 
ty Marion, star shortstop of the 
St. Louis Cardinals, said tonight 
that he had received his 1947 con- 
tract but that he would defer sign- 
ing until he could confer with club 
owner Sam Breadon. now in New 
York for the baseball meetings. 

“There was an increase in the 
contract and I do not anticipate any 
trouble coming to.ferms, but I want 
to wait until I talk with Mr. Brea 
don< before I sign.” Marion said. 

HORSE RACINGBILLS 
ANNOUNCED IN N. Y. 

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 31. —(U.R)— 
Two bills for the control of horse 
racing, one to legalize off-track 
betting through licensed “bookies,” 
and the other t6 permit counties 
to tax harness racing pari-mutuels, 
were introduced today in the New 
York state legislature. 

The proposed “pari-mutuel mes 
sei*ger service law'/’ aimed a' 
bringing under control the estimat 
ed $500,000,000 (ml illegal wagering 
each year in New York State, wa; 

i sponsored by Sen. James J. Craw 
ford, New York vifcy 

NATE ANDREWS 
RETURNS FROM 

SCOUTING TRIP 
Pirate Manager Announces 

He Has Signed Five 
Players For Club 

The first fruits of the Wilming- 
ton Pirates Florida ivory hunt. 

; conducted by Nate Andrews, Buc 

skipper, were harvested last night 
with the announcement the hurl- 

ing boss of the 1947 Pirate edition 
had signed a quintet of rookies, 
including a double play combina- 
tion slated to sparkplug the team’s 
defense. 

Andrews re turned yesterday 
from his journey to George Stirn- 
weiss’ school of diamond hopefuls, 
in Bartow, Fla., and informed the 
Star-News from his Roland home 
the five new Pirates were "all 
natural .ball players.” 

The new quintet reads like the 
Notre Dame backfield, with a 

spare. Eddie Hardisky. second- 
baseman, and Fred Musumeci. 
shortstop, make the twin killing 
pair that strengthen the Bucs 
through the middle of the diamond. 
Bill Alsnauer will battle for the 
catcher's berth with Jim Staton, 
veteran of last year, if Staton re- 

tu ns as he is expected to. A left- 
handed first sacker. Harry Bridges, 
and outfielder John Muscovites 
complete the newly signed Bucs. 

Also expected to return to the 
I Pirate fold are: Roy Lamb, utility 
man: Johnny Edens, hot corner 

protector: Harry Davis, in the 
outer pastures, and Andy Poke- 
emba. first baseman. 
At this time, Andrews is the 

only hurler listed with the 1.947 
Pirates, and. Nate indicated his 
next tour for material will be to 
seek some starting pitchers. The 
husky Buc pilot said he expected 
no trouble in signing more players, 
and was in the mood to give Wil- 
mington a flag-winner this year. 

Tentative starting date for the 
Tobacco State circuit has been set 
at April 27, pepding final okay by 
league officials. 

TAR HEEL MATMEN 
DECISION STATE 

Defending Southern Con- 
ference Champs Cap- 

ture Victory 
-— 

RALEIGH, Jan. 31. — <7PV— North 
! Carolina’s defending Southern Con 
ierence wrestling champions, w'ere 

I hard pressed in taking a 17-13 de- 
cision over N. C. State College 
here tonight before 2.500 in Frank 
Thompson gymnasium. 

It was the third straight victory 
for Coach P. H. (Church) Quin- 
lan's charges who won five of eight 
events. 

However, the N. C. State mat- 
men, returning to the mat sport 
for the first time since the end ot 
the war, offered two spectacular 
falls. 

Fred Wagoner, Star varsity N. C. 
State grid lineman and undefeated 
heavyweight, posted his fourth wii> 
of the season in pinning John 
Stoioff after one minute and two 
seconds. The second quick fall foi 
the losers was posted by Jim 
Edwards, 175-pounder, tossed Bill 
Kemp after 1:35. 

T. A. Hearn, Tar Heel Co-Cap- 
tain, maintained a two-year streak 
of dual meet victories in gaining a 
decision over Ben Lewis in a 135- 
pound bout. 

The summaries: 
121 — J. Warren. N. C. State, de- 

cisioned Thompson. 
128 — Urquhart, North Carolina, 

decisioned Blalock. 
136 — Hearn, North Carolina, de- 

cisioned Lewis 
145 — Seaver, North Carolina, de- 

cisioned Fisher. 
155 — Zirple. North Carolina, pin- 

ned M. Warren after 39 seconds of 
third period. 

165 — Gupton, North Carolina, de- 
cisioned Troxler. 

175 — Edwards. N. C. State, pin 
ned Kemp after 1:35. 

Heavyweight — F. Wagoner, N. 
C. State pinned Stoioff after 1:02. 

Y. M. C. A. CALENDAR 
FOR TODAY 

The following program of activi- 
ty is scheduled at the Y.M.C.A. 
today, according to Adam W. 
Smith, Physical Director. 

9 A. M. — Cadet Basketball 
League; Kenney Shoe Store vs 

Gregg Hardware; Merit Shoe vs. 

Enterprise. 
10 A. M.—Junior Class Basket- 

ball League; Saunders vs Thrifty; 
Dixie Candy vs Shriers; McMillan 
and Cameron vs Wilmington Furni- 
ture. 

12 Noon—Junior Sunday School 
Cage League; St. Andrews Coven- 
ant vs St. James Episcopal; 12:45 
—Trinity vs ‘Y’ Leaders club. 

2 P. M. — Gray-Y Basketball 
League. 

4 P. M.—Young Men’s, Seniors 
and Veterans League. 

7 P. M. Y.M.C.A. Senior Sunday 
School Basketball League; Trinity 
Methodist vs Temple Baptist. 

8 P. M.—St. James Episcopal vs 
First Baptist. 

9 P. M.—First Presbyterian vs 
Winter Park Methodist. 

NEW YORKTRACKMEN 
COMPETE TONIGHT 

NEW YORK. Jan. 31. — (£>) — 

Spiked-shoe stars of the indoor 
circuit move into Madison Square 
Garden for the first time this sea- 
son tomorrow night to run and 
jump in the 40th Annual Millrose 
games, a 23-event program with an 
entry list comparable to those of 
prewar days. 

Crack fields have been enlisted 
for all three of the meet’s middle- 
distance features — the Wanamak- 
er mile, Mel Sheppard 600 and half- 

: mile run — and a capacity crowd oi 
: some 15.000 is assured since every 

seat in the big eighth arena was 
said weeks ago. 

‘Slick’ Morton New V.M.I. Coach 

A. W. “Slick” Morton (above), assistant football coach at Louisi- 

ana State University, has been appointed head coach at Virginia 
Military at Lexington. He succeeds A.T.S. “Pooley” Hubert, re- 

signed. (AP Wirephoto). 

War Department Rejects 
Grid Players Requests 

Davis, Blanchard And Poole Will Not Be Al- 

lowed Furlough To Play Professional 

Football; Solons “Shocked” At Idea 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 31 — (JP) — 

Three West Point football greats— 
Felix Blanchard, Glenn Davis 

and Barney Poole — were thrown 
for a big monetary loss today 
when- the War Department flat- 

ly rejected their requests for 

furloughs to play pro football. 
With a clamor of opposition to 

their requests rising on capitol 
hill. Secretary of War Patterson 
acted swiftly He not only turned 
them down but virtually tabdoz- 

hem for service overseas where, 
he said, “There is a shortage of 

Second Lieutenants.” 
Thus, when another gridiron sea- 

son rolls around, the famous trio 
may be far from the roaring 
crowds and the big money. 

The three stars — many regard 
Blanchard and Davis as the 

Academy’s greatest one-two grid, 
iron combination — had asked foi 
four months fall leave following 
their graduation next June. 

The War Department’s formal 
anouncement said: 

“The requirements of Military 
training and service for young 
officers are such that the War De 

partment cannot favorably con 

sider granting extended leave of 
absence for engaging in private 
enterprise. 

“It is the current practice tc 
sent all newly commissioned of- 
ficers to Army Service Schools 
for a period of several months of 
additional training before join- 
ing their units. Following this 
schooling such officers are now be- 
ing sent on foreign service where 
there is a shortage of Second 
Lieutenants. 

“In making this decision careful 
consideration was given to all 
factors involved including those 
peculiar to the case in question. 

“The Secretary of War felt that 
any other decision would be in- 
imical to the best interests of 
the service.’’ 

Patterson’s mention of a need 
for Leiuter.ants abroad could 
mean that Blanchard, Davis and 
Poole might not even see a pro- 
fessional game, let alone play in 
one. 

It also was in line with a sug 
gestion by Chairman Andrews 
(R-NY) of the House Armed Ser 
vices Committee that the three be 
assigned to occupation duty in 
Germany or Japan just like many 
another "Shavetail.” 

Even before Patterson announc 
ed his ruling, Congressmen lined 
up in an “N” formation — “N” 
for “No” — against the players 
bid to play for pay. 

Strong interest had been arous- 
ed because of their outstanding 
ability and the desire of many 
fans that they not be cut off from 
the game at the peak of their abili- 
ty. Davis and Blanchard were 
three times chosen for the All 
America backfield and Poole was 
a star end. 

The question arose as to the 

possibility of their resigning from 
the Army. However, when a Cadet 
enters West Point he is pledgee 
to serve eight years, including 
the four he spends at the Academy 
One oiticer said there might be a 

question whether resignations 
would be accepted. 

Rep. Twyman < R-Ill.). a Navy 
veteran of both World Wars, 

quarterbacked the Cap,.ol Hill 
move gainst granting the re: 
quested ieaves. 

An army ofticial said that the 
applications were scrutinized care- 

fully, partly because they might 
set a precedent “For a lot of other 
people wanting leaves." For in- 
stance. he said, it might inspire 
a lawyer to ask for leave to try 
a case in civilian courts. 

Also, while Patterson didn’t 
mention it, there is a 1916 law 
which apparently forbids leave for 
individuals if they plan to “Com- 
pete" against a civilian in civilian 
activities. 

< ’Wyman told newsmen he was 

“shocked' ’that tne department 
even gave serious thought to the 
applications. 

"Are West Point and Annapolis 
to be coaching schools for future 

professional football players, oi 

are they designed to train Army 
and Navy officers-” he asked. 

Rep, Goff (R-Idaho), an ex-foot- 
baller, commented that if Blan- 
card, Davis and Poole are grant 
ed the requested leave. "The low 
liest unheralded private would be 
entitled to an equal opportunity 
to be released from his military 
duties to make more money on the 
outside.” 

“I do not want to judge the 
three cadets harshly.” Goff added, 
"for behind it all is probably the 
urging of promoters who have their 
eyes on gate receipts, but Blan- 

chard. Davis and Poole ought to 

remember the draftees who faced 
combat dangfers and hardships in 
Europe or the Pacific while, safe 
or. the Hudson, they were enjoy 
ing a military education at public 
expense.” 

Twyman quoted his colleagues as 

expressing these sentiments: 
R*ep. Sadlak (R-Conn.): “I’m 

shocked with the audacity of this 
unprecedented request.” 

Rep. Jackson (D-Wash): "I am 

absolutely opposed to granting 
any special concession that is not 
in line with their military training. 
No exceptions should be made.” 

Rep. Arends of Illinois, Repub- 
lican Whip: "I thought we sent 
these boys to West Point to learn 
to be future officers and not pro 
football players.” 

Rep. Coffin (R-Mich): "I do not 
feel that this is conducive to the 
maintenance of high standards to 
which they have subscribed their 
allegiance to the armed forces.” 

Rep. Morton (R-Ky): “I certain- 
ly am opposed for graduates of 
West Point or Annapolis to en- 
gage in professional football or 

any other money-making en- 
deavor.” 

Herman Reiser Takes Lead 
In Tucson Golf Tournament 

TUSCON, Ariz., Jan. 31 — UP) 
— Setting a new competitive 
course record with an eight under 
par 62, Herman Keiser of Akron. 
O.. jumped into at least temporary 
leadership today in the 72-hole 
$10,000 Tuscon open golf tourna- 
ment with a halfway total of 129. 

Keiser’s sensational round over 
the El Rio country club course, 
a 6,400-yard layout, bettered the 
old record by a single stroke. The 
former mark was held jointly by 
defending champion Jimmy De- 
maret of Houston, Tex.; Chester 
Goldberg. Phoenix, Ariz.. amateur 

! and Jimmy Cia;k of Huntington 
| Park. Calif. 

Keiser was out in 32 and home 

in 30. compared with par figures 
of 35-35 — 70. 

Par out 444 344 435—35 
Keiser out __ 443 343 335—32 
Par in '_ 444 343 445—35—70 
Keiser in __ 443 342 334—30—62 
Two strokes back in second 

place was Lew Worsham of Wash- 
ington, D. C., whose 65 today gave 
him a 36-hole total of 131. 

Demaret and Jim Ferrier of 
Chicago posted scores of 133. De- 
maret had 32-34—66 for his second 
round while Ferrier .reversed the 
nines with a 34-32. 

Skip Alexander of Lexington. N 
; C-.. coupled a 64 with his prececi- 
i ing days effort of 70 for a 134 
1 total. 

COLLEGE CENTER 
CAGERS TO PI Y 

ROCKY MOUNT 5 
! Local Hoopsters Seeking 

Revenge From “Sister 
Center” Tonight 

Boasting a season's record of 

nine wins in 10 starts the Wil- 

mington College Center basket- 
oall team journeys to Rocky 
Mount today to play a return en- 

gagement with the Rocky Mount 

College Center tonight at 8 o’- 

clock. 
In tonight’s encounter Coach A1 

Chiemiego’s club will attempt to 

avenge the 47-40 shellacking hand- 

ed them here last Saturday by 
the Smokey City boys. That loss 

marred the eight game winning 
of Wilmington’s North .Carolina 
freshmen, -and dropped them out 

of the undefeated class. 
Starting tor the College Center 

tonight will te Louis Collie and 

Doug Pridgen at guards, John 
Tsantes at center, and R. L. 

Church and Jack Batts at for- 

wards. Jim Croom will probably 
alternate with Church. This quint 
has not shown its usual foim tor 

the past two contests, but shouic 
they snap of their' stump tonight 
the locals should whip Rocky 
Mount. 

Rocky Mount's College Center 

is made up of Jim Landis and 
Kel Landis at forwards, Joe Foun- 

tain at center, and Etchison and 
Felton at guards. Of this group 
the big men are Jim and Kel Lan- 

dis, two brothers, who put on. a 

brilliant exhibition of shooting 
here last week. Jim's most specta- 
cular shot is his usual underhand- 
ed crip, while Kel specializes a 

difficult hook shot .from the right 
side of the court. Both players 
scored far above 10 points in the 

first Wilmington-Rocky Mount Col- 
lege Center collision. 

CAROUNABEACH 
DROPS .CAGE TILT 

Sports Center Scores 28 To 
27 Victory In Muni 

Loop 
The Sports Center basketball 

j team of the Junior Municipal 
league defeated the Carolina 
Beach quint, 28 to 27 in a close 
game at the First Presbyterian 
church gym yesterday. 

SPORTS CENTER 
Player C T TP 

R. Brown 0 0 0 
M. Michlus _ 2 0 4 
B. Smith- 3 1 7 
J Stoudenmire _ 6 1 13 
G. Stone .- 2 0 4 

Total _ 28 

CAROLINA BEACH 
Player C T TP 
H. Brewer _ 7 1 15 
W. Ellison _ 3 0 6 
D. Sparks ___ 2 2 6 
C. Brown __ 6 6 0 
B. Walton _ 6 0 0 

Totals _ 27 

FAIR BLUFF WINS 
TWIN CAGE BILL 

Defeat Evergreen High 
School Quints 23 To 15 

And 29 To 25 
Special To The Star 

FAIR BLUFF, Jan. 31. — The 
Fail- Bluff High schpol won a 

double header from the Evergreen 
school here tonight, the girls win- 
ning, 23-15. and the boys, 29-25. 

The girls’ contest started slow, 
the half ending 5-2 for Fair Bluff. 
However, Ella Enzor leading the 
way with 13 points, and Essie Fair 
fax with a nice floor game. They 
cinched the win. Ruth Altman was 
the defensive star. For Evergreen 
Reba Davis was high scorer with 
eight. She was very good or foul 
shots; hitting six this way. Annis 
Willoughby stood out in Evergreen’s 
defense. 

In the final, which was close and 
fast all the way, Fair Bluff‘gain- 
ed a 3-0 edge early in the first 
quarter, and stayed out front all 
the way, leading 13-10 at midway. 
For Evergreen Leon Lennon was 

tops for the night with 13, while 
Tom Davis was best defensively. 
Ralph Rogers lead the winners \yith 
11 points, while Lawson was best 
on the floor. 

Businessmen Elect 
Campbell President 

Of Bowling League 
The newly organized Business- 

men’s Duck Pin Bowling league 
named its officers Thursday night 
before the regular Thursday night’s 
contests got under way. 

Jerry Campbell, kegler with the 
Union Bus terminal team, was 
elected president, and immediate- 
ly announced the league was seek- 
ing another team to boost the cir- 
cuit to six teams. 

Archie McGirt, Southland Manu- 
facturing company, was elected 
vice-president, and Jack Warner. 
Atlantic Coast Line, was named 
to serve as secretary-treasurer. 
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N e w Hanover Capturs 
Fifth Conference Win 
Mason. McKoy And Smith Lead Attack p 

Locals In Second Straight Victor} Over 
^ 

Blackbirds; Hooks Stars For ’Birds 
By GENE WARREN 

Star Sports Writer 
Wilmington’s Wildcats salvaged their fifth 

Eastern Class AA Conference victory. 59.33 a>ecui‘v* 
Rocky Mount Blackbirds yesterday afternoon" at tl*1’ tll! 
Hanover High gym before approximately 1,500 fan ^ ^ 
until after being given one of their closest but 
season. 

'1 «f % 
The Blackbirds, whom NHHS dea’t a 

defeat at Rocky Mount last week, plaved a?' 
ferent brand of ball, while Coach Leon Brogden’Mv-u®' 
were not up to usual form. " “dcatj 

LOCAL JAYVEES 
DEFEAT ’BIRDS 

Lmwood Tay’or Leads 
NHBS Junior Varsity 

To 38-30 Victory 
Rocky Mount's Junior basketball 

ball fought hard yeste day after- 
noon at New Hanover High 
school’s court, but the New Han- 
over High school Jayvees packed 
too much punch, and the final 
score found Coach Wallace West’s 
NHHS team winning, 36-30. 

■The visitors grabbed an early 
6-1 lead, but sparked by Jack 
Parker, the locals came "back to 
take the lead, 11 -9, at the end of 
the initial Quarter. Rocky Mount 
still had enough points in their 
systems to drop in six points to 
NHHS's three, and hold a 15-14 
half-time advantage.'But the sec- 
ond half was all Wilmington, and 
when the final whistle sounded. 
New Hanover had won thei- sec- 
ond stright over the Rocky Mount 
quintet in two weeks. 

Leading all scorers were Hugh 
Laughridge with 14 points of 
Rocky Mount and Linwood Taylor 
with 12 points of New Hanover 
High. 
Rocky Mount Jayv«s FG FT TP 
Baker, f _0 0 0 
llaus. t _2 0 4 
Laughridge, c _7 0 14 
Strickland, g _0 0 0 
McAdams, g _4 0 8 
Rector, g _1 2 4 

TOTALS _14 2 30 

Wilmington Jayreea FG FT Tr 
Hilburn, f _5 1 11 
Harrington, f _._1 0 2 
Parker, f _3 0 6 
Erewer, f -0 0 0 
Taylor, c _6 0 12 
Stevens, g -0 0 0 
Crowley, g _0 0 0 
Ellis, g -2 1 5 

TOTALS _17 2 36 

CYCLONES UPSET 
DURHAM BULLDOGS 
Wilson Wins, 41-39; First 

Loop Loss At Home 
In 10 Years 

DURHAM, Jan. 31.—UP)—'Wilson 
High school became the first high 
school team in more than 10 years 
to defeat the Durham High Bull- 
dogs on their home flooi here to- 
night when it edged out the locals, 
41 to 39. The defeat was the 
second of the season for the Bull- 
dogs in Eastern Conference Class 
AA competition. 

The Bulldogs had a chance to tie 
the score in the final five seconds 
of the game when Albert Poe was 
awarded two free throws, but 
missed the first one and after 
electing to take the second one out 
of bounds the game ended before 
an attempt could be made at the 
basket. 

JOE LOUIS TRAINING 
FOR MEXICAN FIGHT 

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 31—I/P)— 
Joe Lewis, heavyweight champion, 
starting his Latin American exhibi- 
tion tour, tested the effect of the 
mile and a hal altitude today by 
running up three flights of stairs. 
He wasn’t winded and he said 
“this is fine.” 

Lewis came in from Los Angeles 
by plane today at 4.50 a. m. with 
his trainer. Mannie Seamon. He 
was cheered by a crowd that wait- 
ed for hours in the cold darkness. 

Lewis is resting today and to- 
morrow but Sunday, he said, he 
will go to work to get in good shape 
for his ten round exhibition with 
Chilean Arturo Godoy, Feb. 7 in 
the new bullring. Extra seats on 
the arena will put capacity at 
about 65.000. 

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
STANDINGS 

Team Won Lost Pet. OA DA 
WILMINGTON —5 0 1.000 56.8 33.2 
Raleigh -4 2 .667 38.8 33.5 
Durham*-3 2 600 36 33.2 
Wilson -3 3 500 37 40.2 
Rocky Mount_3 4 429 28 37 
Fayetteville -2 5 286 30.6 32.6 
Goldsboro _1 5 .167 28.2 39.3 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 
WILMINC^ON 39; Rocky Mount 38. 
Hugh Morson 37; Goldsboro 29. 
Wilson 41; Durham 39. 
Fayetteville 34; Needham Broughton 32 j (overtime). 

EXPERT 
BICYCLE 
REPAIRS 

WV Call Cor ant' Deliver 

ANDERSON'S 
SPORTING GOODS 

Til Princes* street 

,d J iltt!e Alvin Hooks ri 'bird sharp-shooting f0-, „' 7ili 16 points, speedy Jack ,‘d "’4 
and 6 ft. 5 ’■_■ in/ A, McCf; ?brH 
visitors burned the np, 6| 
points than any other eonL^' opponent has scored on xfe' season. Hooks was the f„,t 

;hi> 
'man on the floor, sinkin ndl5« 
field goals with one-handeH shots from all parts of 1c ,W noor. Allsbrook kept L i „0ci1 

YVeinie” Brown, Xew J 'A 
bail handling ace. on his L >! 

the way, giving local sp a demonstration of sPeedvctator> bling. which ranked oPnh !htna Brown’s. JlcCotter forced McKoy, 6 ft. 6 in. Wildcat to use every inch of his swf' frame in the battle for th. stophere. On one oecaS1oA|t ted down a Wilmington S(7 7 before it reached theLoekv M!ht* goal, and again tipped7 
shot o.ut of the net. On the who? 

cue g-ame. popped in 10 points the time when they were needed most. 

The Wildcats took commit 
from the opening whistle as To* 
Fennell hooked in a. beautiful shot 
from the right side of the basket. 
Allsbrook evened the score, fe. 
ever, with a perfect set. and lift, 

! McCotter put the Blackbirds in 
[front, 4-2, with a push shot. Collie 
1 countered for Wilmington on 
t long set, but Allsbrook dribbed ii 
for a crip to keep the invaders 

I ahead. 6-4. That was the last 
[time that Rocky Mount leal 
Brown’s free throw, Fennell's set 

[Mason’s layup, and Fennell’s crip 
placed the Wildcats in the leal 
11-6. Alvin Hooks, high scorer ol 
the contest, began his scoring 
romp just before the first period 
ended with a perfect set. At th> 
first period's end the count wat 

Wilmington 31. Rocky Mount S. 

The contest from that point «l- 
til the half turned into a scoring 
parade with NHHS doing most ol 
the scoring. LeRoy Towles and 
Charlie Smith provided the spark 
for Wilmington. Towles hit on 

set which Hooks matched with 
push, making the count 13-10 it 

Wilmington’s favor. Mason then 
hooked a goal, Smith snapped 
through two successive sets, and 

McKoy tossed in a foul and one- 

handed push shot to place NHHS 
in comfortable territory by a 22- 
10 margin. A crip by Hooks ol 

Rocky Mount was followed by two 
fast goals by Smith. McCotter't 
rebound made the score 26-14, » 

the locals’ favor just before Towles 
poured through a long set. At the 

intermission Wilmington was It 

the lead, 28-14. 

Going into the third stanza Mc- 

Koy, who had only tallied three 

points during first half, went t« 

town. He flipped in eight of » 

mington’s first 10 points, gi™1 
NHHS a lengthy 66-19 lead. Mae 

on’s crip, Fennell's crip, 
Smith’s rebound along with I* 

ton’s goal for Rocky Mount mad’ 

the score, 44-21, at the close « 

the third chapter. 
During the final quarter 

Blackbirds outscored Wilmlngt* 
17 points to 15. Hooks alone nt 

tied in eight. For New Han 

High Mason and Brown held j- 
Wildcats together. Billy notch I 

five and Brown, six. 

The next New Hanover 

school basketball game 
Tuesday night here against J 

strong Durham- Bulldogs.- " 

defending Eastern 1 on- 

champions. Last year t 

and Durham split a t"'ri ..Vrnj 
series, the Bulls beating 
49-SS, at Durham, and 

winning. 27-12. here. 
rr, ft 

Rocky Mount ( 0 '! 
Hooks, f _ 1 
McCullen, f..-., j I 

McCotter, c ""j 1 1 

Reardon, c. J e '• 

Felton, g t 1 1 

Allsbrook, g --" _—• 

« ! 11 
TOTALS.. 

j-G FT ,f 
Wilmington 0 2 f 

Collie, f 0 0 1 

Towles, f "c 1 
Maso, f — 

Q » 1 

Austin, f-——1 11 
McKoy, c n n 

1 

Hyatt, c _ 4 0 1 

Fennell, g 
Rogers, g- 3 

Brown, g __ n 1* 
Smith,- g.. J_ -— 

o6 7 51 
TOTALS 
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